The impact of compensation on late mortality after traumatic brain injury: A multi-centre study.
To determine the impact of financial compensation on long-term mortality in adults with severe traumatic brain injury (TBI). An inception cohort of 2545 adults consecutively discharged from three metropolitan, post-acute inpatient rehabilitation services of the NSW Brain Injury Rehabilitation Programme from 1 July 1990 to 1 October 2007. Survival status at 1 October 2009. Compensation data were available for 1851 (73%) participants, with 826 (45%) receiving financial compensation. Yearly standardized mortality ratios remained elevated above general population norms for six to ten years for both groups. Compensation had a protective effect on mortality risk as a univariate predictor. However, when considered in multivariate Cox regression analysis, compensation had minimal effect on mortality risk when modelled with non-modifiable demographic factors and pre-existing medical history. Conversely, compensation trended towards a protective effect when modelled with post-injury variables. Financial compensation had a protective effect against late mortality following rehabilitation for severe TBI through complex interactions with rehabilitation service variables but not with injury-related variables. This finding suggests that wider access to compensation (and hence rehabilitation) through recently implemented schemes (e.g., NSW Lifetime Care and Support) may further improve life expectancy for this clinical population.